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Riicksport Opera House
Packed for Musical Club
NI
Trip Proved a 'Great Success
in Every Respect
,mashing snick s, that thee. in
NI a int. t made
iil and re-echoed iii the very rafter.
.\1Iamo opera I Jtie lit ei'i
• Maine. Friday night. Dec. Ill.
the much lauded liar% aril
club, which is now giving concerts
Axolian flail. New Vi irk (.:11
Of a•; successful and enter-
ing an evening as our boys gat e Ii
„lite of Iluckspixt. The affair was
• .!ucted liv Paid:sport's -Four Hun-
,•'• who are all member. 41f Ow
• r Club. There were approxi-
foe hundred people crioviled in -
•he opera lniuse. -many of whom
-tanding in the rear and in the
During intermissiiin and after tin, en _
11-lainment mitch favorable comment
10 be heard in the lobby. As• evi-
ed by the applause and (110111,i:ism
ii by the audience. George K(11-
k•I-;••• ',Oil, Of Scotch Songs, F. G.
•11:ixt•, rendition if “Wilijant Ten.;
()•.,•rt tire" (T1 F11•4 xlophitne, Philip
Kaniin,kv's singing I If "VOlir EVV,
Ti id Me and the excellent
of the Quartette. were especially
•1 'Not even the it of C. W.
• .cn,' dress snit which he left till the
electric car while on his way to Pan-
marred the perfiwinance. He Nil--
• one in llucksport and. thanks to
drum he was saved from all embar-
ri•sment. alt ho the boys on the platform
• of his discomfiture. On the way
,ine, the passengers were treated ti..
impromptu affair, for all were itt a
mood.
from an artistic and financial
the trip was a e4 IMO etc StIC-
- 
The program wit kit lasted for
ir•il!,‘tn lii mr and a quarter, and which
•,\ followed by llancing.
c (*ha) Regimental Si•ng
Hungarian \i arch by Rakoczy
sextetI Instrumental
Medley iif Popular .\ir,
_Inart et te I Selection I Kavanaugh
C. T. Stevens. G. Renwick. S. Osborn,
R. Fiistcr
• liciirge Renwick Scotch Songs
I'. NI. Croxford
Philip Kaminsky
"1 our Eyes Flay(' Tidll Me "
• sPhOliC Seieetiiii r.
Toi Overture"
• •olii S. 0,1
"My Ain F.
tkiirge
Set itch Dialed
• I 1111w ''I )arlitir Ncllie I
1 11,t rtimneiital 1
Medly Popular .\irs
•:, in Sting Entire Ciimpany
ii si' Mils made the trip to Buck,
r• : 'I'. SteN ens. President and
rI Glee Club: T. S. Whit' -
Leader of Nlanoloolin Club, I.. .1
Nlanager of the Nlaine
• : First Temirs: C. T. Steven, '22.
161itvick '23, P. F. I hinio•ev :
'lid Tenors: I. .1. \larch '21. o
.1-- '21. Phil kaminskt '24: Fir-,
- \\*. \Vilsiin '23, O. S. Sim!
•22. Don 11'oildnian 24. P.). Ste!'
Second Itassi Armstriii
S. Oslwrile '23. A. .Nckley
hister '24: leailer. I'. NI. Crox ford
trumental N1,11: 'I'
'21. P. It, vii '22, Ii. Fenders on
.\. Reid '24. II. S. NVisttell '24.
\\ Stevens '24. F. I.,. Shaw '24.
arc tile:Ise(' to note that ilttriiig
lit slippery spell. the Univer•its
It'd the •idevvalks in and arm 1111111 th..
'P'15• Thi• is •urely somethim:
11 has been sadly mi•sed iii th.
\Vt. belie\ e the students iii tit'
• vt•iitv appreciate this. especially
''•ii aikiitg from the lower end of
c•9/11)11s. \Ve winild suggest also
' the Unit er•ity (lump a few tilt.'
-'i it ads of sand on the walk run -
L'• :ibing the ...nth •ide of Fernald
Ihis would raise the level it the
high enough to vhange it front a
on to a walk.
Relay Prospects for "Don" Coady Is Elected Co-eds Mourn Death
Years Are Very Bright
ii -
kela.\ is certainly booming and et crt -
thing point, to a splendid relay and als,1
a successful track seasiin.
'Olen. are iitcr hit men in the sive,i1
and there is an abundance of good rti!at
inaterial. Es ery afternit, in the board
track and the gtm is a scene of aeti‘;ti
•I•inie trial, hate liven held and it
Ii:'. shown that the men are making
exceptionally- good time for this time in
!he •Va,lini at eraging better than the
times last year.
1.i:1st year's men are all out arc
rapidly getting back into form. Capt.
Ilep Pratt who starred in relay and
track last t car is running even better
this year. 1.awrence, Ilegarty. and
Rock k t,t lie in good shape. Riiger
t•astle who was going good at the start.
of the season. ha, been on the sick list
this wick but he will be on the board•
again after Christmas.
Saturday a ft ern, ion an impronn it u
race was held between Si itile t if the re
lay men and a fast race was run.
The spectators fiirmed an idea our
r'l iv tirospccts from this race and the
follower, of relay hate high hopes for
a successful seast in.
are many freshmen out at
manv are sh,twing some real abilit,
Most of them are inexperienced 'Int
they- are rapidly getting over their
greenness miller the able direction of
Ciach Flack.
Citach Pack has become a most pop-
ular coach. lie has already gain' i
the good will and respect of his m
Every afternoon he is iiut and running
with them.
\len who showed up well in the tin: •
trials, iither than the varsity men. were:
12asttnqn ''4 oon '".
Monroe '24. 111..‘%(• '24. Trask '24. Wells
'22. ravy '23. King '24, I, 'ma '23.
The ela,  tact-. Freshman-Soophomorc.
and junior- Senior, will be run on Tues-
day and the finals i it aVeduesday ir
Captain of Basketball I Of All Male Students
First Squad of Eight Men Selected.
Intra-Mural Games Good
the 1t1",t regular tarsity basketball
team iirganized here at Maine elected
Don Ciiady for their captain at a meet-
ing held Saturday • I hwember II th.
Tit( re has liven i et-) iiiuli ei impel it
atming the players fl OW 1,misiti,ilis 011
till 4%011 lint through the method of
eliminat it iii, Ci iach I tablw in has selected
eight men for the squad.
"Don" Coady has had much experi-
ence in liasketliall and has playeil
some i.f the best teams in the state. lie
graduated from Patten .\cademy after
a very successful athletic career. Dur-
ing his freshman year he took part ill
all of class activities. lie al," maile
his letter in football that year. Ile is
a member of the Siiiihomiwe Owls,
Junior Nlask,. and Senior Skulls.
In 11417 he left college to :join the
navy. Ile also attained his usual suc-
cess and was cc mmi.sioned a, a quar-
ter-master.
at in Crandall has arranged
thiricen game, in .pite of the fact it is
the first seasiin that we have been rep-
re•ented by a basketball team.
Eight players will be taken oil the trip
th!' week. ThvY ii ill PlaY tbr Pttrtland
A. C. Dec. lo and go from there to
Paistiin ti play Northeastern L'iliversitt
on the 17th. The fidlowing day thet
will play liriiwn jII1 Pro 111.'
The schedule follows:
.Nt Henn—Jan. S. Northeastern: Jan.
14. Itates: Jam 29. Ili tsbm College; Felt.
4, R. I. State; Feb. 11, N. IL State:
Feb. 18, Portland A. C.
Awav--Dee. IS, Portland C
Northeastern: Dee. 17. R. I. State:
tee. 18, Itniwn University: Feb. 22,
N. II. State: Feb. 24, Bates; Feb. 26.
Postlin College.
Open Dates- - Jan. 21. Feb. 23 and 25.
1:4)1Iuwing are results of Inter-mural
Thursday, a fo•r Christmas vacati, ill 
, basketball games played during this
Inter-Mural freshmen races will oe
week.
held. Things are certainly going t S l' Iii tum I telta 15, Alpha Tau
in relay this year. hm•ga 7: Sigma Chi 13: Kappa Sigma
The I: \ will be held at It hit Alpha Tan Omega 14: Lamhda
01 February 5th this year. There will Chi .‘lnha 11; Delta Tau Delta 4; Sig -
probably be a dual meet with '[tilt'. her,,
•upi. rit-don 3: Phi G; a Del
the 7th Nlay. ta. 15: Phi Kappa Sigma 12: Commons.
The class team slinte been picked and 13: Lambda Delta 3: Lambda Chi Al
•aime snappy races will surely be run
Pha 10: Phi Epsilon Pi 9.
off on Tuesday. Numi•rals will lie In„ „ 
c follow ing men have been picked
awarded too the winners. for the basketball team leaving on the
Seniors: Pratt. Pinkham. Cohen. 6.45 N1'eduesday minting:
.lacks on: Juniors: I Iegarty. Rock. NV. Coptain Coady. Berg.- Newell. Rice,
I I. 1'.. Wells. A verill : 5,141i : Noyes, Dresser. Feeney. Judkins.
.a wrence. itna,. I;icy. nnor. Manager Crandall and Cisach Ilaldw in
Webb: Freshmen: Trask. King, East. it ill ace: flu,:iny them.
man. Drisko, Zysman. 
--m-
i....410\611g are the men. with the ex-
ception of the varsity letter men. wh.: Figis to Hold Annual
are stiirking i tut daily: Wood. Thomas.
trConnor. Pinkham. Wells, Grey, Co- Formal House Party
hen. Trask. Cooper. King , Eastman.
.lackson. Zv•man. 1,1'ebb, Frank
Phi Gam look- irward with theEdwards, Wardwell. II. P. ‘Vright.
greatest pleasure to the (aiming week
NI cK (slink. Chalmers. I a•ting•. Phil
end, knots ing one of the best houseSteven,. Monroe. Bennett, Smoto,
A fl•rmal reeepti,,ii will Like place
N11) S. ‘A.114111%, A trill. l a ir.
Friday night from 8 moil 'I. PresidentPormsrov. arnold and Ilegarty.
and N1rs. .Mey. Dean and NIrs Hart
_ —
Nit-so K. C. I....talon), ike. Nit- and NIrs
Electrical Engineers Hold Richard Muller. Mr. and Mrs. \Vtit. St
Meeting in Lord Hall Nloirray and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Noro•ro"' M. ill Ravi\ C. I:0110W 111g 111C Tr
reptiott O'Hara will furnish the imisit
for dancing until the ii it' •inall hours
if the morning.
The house tiarty it ill he ill formal
Saturday and consist of sleigh-rides
theatre parties and a dance during ill'
vvenUmr.. Sumlay tiill lie spellt
the House.
Those attending the party are: Nlis•
Miss Close, Mis• Curran, Miss
Spearin. Mi•s Peterson, Nlis• Ileatli.
Miss Stuart. and NI is'. Wisa elI from
the catnpus; Miss Shaw. Miss
bett•. Miss Davis and NI is'. NVray from
Bangor: Nli•• Strout from Milo; Miss
Grand;i1 from Ellsworth: Miss Rogers
from Dexter; Miss Emery from liar
NI is'. Merrill from Atigii•ta
Miss Linde, Ni i's Flagg and Miss John
141 
 
son fia.m Pirtland: and Miss Shepherd
Great bluffs from little study grow. from New York.
parties ever held in the house vt bt.lorin!Lodge, Ilailev. Durgin, Harvey 12ickett.
Ilihoon„ Shepard. NVebley, Willey. Fel- 1:riday night and terminate 
Sunda)
night.
ton. NI orriil. 1:eiche. Cohen. !lope. 
— 
--
The Maine branch of the American
In,titute of Electrical Engineers held
a meeting Wednesday evening at set ell
tiltueim it Lord hall. The speakers of
the evening were Wilfred A. Taylor
'21 and Walter Creamer of the faculty
Ni r. Taybor to old very intere•tingly
Iii' summer• tim irk with the General
Electric Coillrally at Lynn. Mr. Cream-
er talked om his work it ith the West_
ern Electric Company in New York
during the it at and ti slit especially of
the testing of sea phones. His littli-
lttCm11 alum! Bill, the sea phone. who
was coairted hi' Miss Electric. It was
moost interesting in places. Peanuts
and cigarettes helped make the evening
pass pleasantly.
Many :au Maw,
ifIC feeble protest against ciieducaiton
in last week's l'ampu•. From a secure
It iding place behind Cornell's broad
shoulders mom,. brave Maine tan it, or it
might have been men. hurled a booth
of defiance at the unwelcome females.
Wait just a minute while we co-eds
laugh!
We've heard a few tales of the good
mId days when wonli.ti were not here,
so we have some idea of the times you
are regretting. Those were the happy
days wheal the boys net•er needed a
'hate and a hair comb was a luxury.
A smoking jacket or a bath robe was
as good as a top coat. and a sleep in
class was quite the usual thing. The
Nlaine men were an em•rgetic-loiiking
crowd in those days. It's too bad we
cmi-mals came and interrupted the old
customs, but you fellows. were drifting
toward barbarism so we led you hack
to the paths of civilization. It was
hard work and you're still woefully
dead. we all agree on that point. but
at least yin! comb yiitir hair and shave
once in awhile. The coo-tAs have start-
ed you gm 'tug. but pm were almost
hopult•ss after your years of seedy
hermitage so we can't exi tt't't ym Ill to be
as "Ilp and eiiming" as you should be.
Sine of yin' !ingest against the cm -cds
because yoou're not used to) mixing into
soteiety. You'd rather goo back to the
"g0000d days." If you would, there's
don't iv ant the co-ells around, it's be-
something the matter with you. If you
cause yOU (buil care for them. and if
you don't. it's because none of them
like you well enough to give you a smile.
If ),P1.(*" sighing for the goo.' old
bachelor days at Maine yonere not nor-
mal and you need to shake yourselves
fiir you're dying fast. If you learn to
hook upon the c.)-eds as fellow students
who are here because this is the most
coon\ cilium place to Oink% On because
they wish tm i graduate from their own
state university. you will not be nar-
row minded. If you run around acting
like primitives who never saw a wo-
man. you'll never have any social poise,
and when poi leave college to mingle
st it ii the larger iii 'nil be labelled
as odd specimen and classified as dead.
The Maine-Spring
Starts Unwinding
The Maine-Spring is out and we
intist em olls;ratulate the Contributors'
Club and all those who furnished ar-
ticles for the first number. It is a very
attractive buiking little magazine and
the stories and poems which it contains
are a credit to) the literary talent of the
University. If you haven't subscribed
foot- this it magazine look at the
Christmas number and you will not
delay any longer. The Maine-Spring
is here to stay and you will value this
first edition in after years as the earli-
est publication of Maine's literary club.
Cambridge University
Is Closed to Co-eds
I nce more we read of the coeduca
tional strife. Now it is not Cornell, but
,Ner the %% awl-, to England that we go.
The last of them all to hold out against
the oncoming reform is Cambridge.
Slw is the last of the Mohicans. Old.
staid, consertatitt. Cambridge has done
away with the co-ed. and has advised
her ti seek a selniol of her own. After
much discu•siom and debate Miss Coed
it as voted I put by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Not only the undergraduate.,
lout the alumni and faculty cast ballots
in this vote. The women of England
is cru advised to establish their own
colleges, along the lines of Radcliffe,
%%Inch is somewhat of a sister institu-
tioin to Harvard. The question asserts
itself. Would we at Maine ever want
a sister college?
D°11.1 WI" t° s°°11 It takes a great
many blows to drive a nail, but one to
clinch it.
Registration At Maine
Largest in History
—K—
Latest Report Shows 1461 Students
Attending Institution
-Si —
The total registraition at Maine for
the present college year is 1461 students
as announced Saturday at the Regis-
trar's office. This is the largest atten-
dance ever recorded in the history of
the institution. The students are di-
vided among the departments as fol-
lows: Graduate students 25; College of
Agriculture 272; College of Arts and
Scietices 620; College of Technology
544.
A feature of this year's registration is
the work in educatiott developed by
Professor I.uther J. Pollard whereby
classes in education are conducted at
various centers for superintendents,
high school principals and teachers.
The work of instruction is given by
members of the Department of Educa-
tion. The students numbering at the
present time 107, receive college credit
and are listed as special students in edu-
cation.
The candidates for degrees number
1204 as follows: Graduate students, 25;
College of Agriculture. 235; College of
Arts and Sciences, 426: College of
Technology, 518.
Registration Fall 1920
Men
tiraduate 
Women Total
19 It 25
Seniors 143 42 185
Juniors
ores 
149 50 199
Sophomor 223 74 297
Freshmen 416 71 488
Specials 40 6 46
School Course in
Agriculture 30
51 7K 
30
mSuac" Testi' 129
Special students in
Education 13 94 107
Total omitting
duplicates 1078 383 1461
Classification by Colleges
firaduate students 25
College of Agriculture 272
College of Arts and Sciences 620
College of Technology 544
1461
Classification for Degrees
Graduate students 25
College of Agriculture 236
College of Arts and Sciences 428
College of Technology 518
1205
Athletic Equipment
Must Be Returned
Attention must be called to the fact
that all equipment that is issued to ath-
letes must he returned on request of
the managers. The managers are un-
der bond to return all the equipment
that they issue. The equipment is not
owned by the Athletic Association but
by the University.
When a man takes equipment from
the supply room he signs the follow-
ing statement:
"I hereby promise to return equip-
ment to the University of Maine when
,•alled for. I understand that all equip-
ment must be returned no matter how
bad its condition may be.
In case of failure to return equip-
ment I will pay for same at Treasurer's
office."
Date 
 Signed 
There is a great amount of equipment
out, from last spring there is baseball
equipment, cross country, and track
equiptnent that has been called for must
be returned at an early date. If it is
not reutrned settlement must he made
at the Treasurer's office,
University women from nearly a
score of nations were present at recent
first meeting of the International Fed-
eration of University women, which
was held at Redford College, laindon.
The purpose of the federation is to
promote freindly relations and the ex-
change of the students and professors
and to conduct independant research in
matters of municipal and public wel-
fare.
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.4 Editorial .04
m.,,t I.. Arc to be at our
iml's i.s er the Christmas recess. At
this time of the year the spirit of giv
ing or of doing something for others 
is
utmost in the minds of all. Let all of
us here at the University of Maine
strive to for thiise that are making
it possible for us to be here, something
a little extraordinary. something that
will brighten the lives of those at 110111e.
IS it not fitting and proper that we
slii 111141 sacrtice a kw hours of our time
for those who ave sacrificed a lifetime
for our happiness? So when we go
Inane instead of increasing the burdens
of our parents let's help to bear them.
Instead ,if making the vacatiein a time
for fun making for ourselves, let's give
the elf loks a vacation too. "Happiness
is to ,t perfected until it is shared."
The following article frinn the "Ban-
gor Commercial" deserves slime thought
from the students here at this Univer-
sity.
"An illustrated lecture on Boweliiin
College was presented in the Assembly
Hall at the lligh school Monday dur-
ing the last period. This lecture was
for the boys of the Classical and Sei.
entitic courses in the junior and senior
classes, and was given by Oliver G.
Hall, Paul H. Eames and James E.
Mitchell, students of the college. Mr
Mitchell. the first speaker, talked up-
1.11 admission to the college, the pos•i-
bilities of the. courses offered in the
curriculum, and the expenses of the
four year course. Mr. Eames gave a
short history of Bowdoin past and
present. what the college has done in
Past year. and is doing at present.
while Mr. Hall spoke on the college
life in general, showing views of the
buildings and equipment. pictures of
members of the faculty and famous
alumni."
%Vt. belie‘c the alk ;images which the
University of Maine offers should be
equally. as well presented t I KOSPCC tit. 4.
students as the advantages of Itowdliin.
Are there it. equally as competent
speakers here as at !Lovelorn? We be-
lieve mire publicity is neetled fi
Maine. Speakers (-mill be supplied 6
the high schools in this vicinity with
very little. trouble. If the public speak-
ing department of the !University would
devote s‘ane time t,, this special train
ing, students weenie' be able to address
intelligently their home high schools
while home on %ACM I, T„ik thi. ,„,
if you believe it vviadd be advantage,m,
to Maine.
Only thirteen years of age. but a
High School graduate, and has passcol
all of the entrance exams for %Veils-
lry. This is the record of Marjorie
Stiles (of Westfield, Massachusetts.
However on account of her age., au-
thorities still not admit her until ,h,
is fourteen.
LOOKING BACK
A YE.AR AGO
Representatives from every fraternity
and thirmitory on the campus met Fri-
day morning and organized the Inter-
Mural Athletic Associati tttt .
An Arts and Sciences rally was held
last Friday evening in Alumni Hall.
the faculty providing entertainments in
the. form of two playlets.
straw vote on the League of Na-
tions is to be taken in all colleges to
determine the sentiment of the college
students and faculties in regard to the
Peace Treaty.
FIVE YEARS AGO
The entire student body celebrated
the numerous victories that Maine has
won this year at the Bijou Theatre.
Friday.
A skating rink covering over an acre
of land has been built behind Lord Hall
to provide a practice ground for the
varsity hockey team.
Each member of the varsity rifle team
is to be awarded the letters "R M T."
if the team is successful in placing
among the first three colleges in the
1. I. R. S. C. matches.
The Athletic Board has engaged
Monte Cross, a former star of the
Philadelphia Baseball Club. to coach
the 1016 baseball team.
Charles Prince has invented a
new apparatus for operating life buoys.
which has been adopted by the navy
department.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Maine Musical Clubs are to take
their first trip of the season next
Thursday to Hancock County where
they are to present concerts in Ells-
worth and Bar Harbor.
Dual track meets with Colby College
and the University of Vermont have
been arranged to take place in the
spring.
Representatives from every fraternity
in the University conferred with Presi-
dent ,ley concerning the regulations
passed by the Board of Trustees. ex-
cluding all freshmen from the fraternity
houses beginning next year.
Home Economics Meeting
Held in Practice House
miaithly meeting, It the Home
Econiitinc• Club was held on Tuesday
citing, at the Practice House, About
twenty-tive members were present.
A lousiness meeting was held. Nomi-
nations were made for the freshman
members of the entertainment commit-
tee.
Miss Poyntz, instructor in Sociology.
gave a splendid address on "Opportun-
ities for Women in Social Service
Work." She told much that was inter-
esting and instructive,
lhe is ended with a himr.
special feature wa• the Christmas
tr, I•. laden with poopclirn and candy.
FRATERNITY NOTES
DELTA TAU DELJa
On Friday evening Gamma Nu chap-
ter of Delta Tau Delta held an infor-
mal house dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Buzzell '12
and Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow T. Work-
man '10 acted as chaperons.
During the intermission refreshment-
were served.
Music was furnished 'by Al Johnson's
orchestra.
Jack Leacock '16. Dick Rowlette '16.
and Pete Beckett of M. I. T. '16 spent
the week-end at the house.
Roger Castle '21 and Kenneth Sey-
mour '24 left Monday for their home
at Plainville, Connecticut where they
are to spend their Christmas vacatiein.
PHI MU
Ruth Sullivan who has been in the
Payne Hospital for an appendicitis op-
eration has returned to her home and
is much improved.
The alumni girls held an informal
Party at Dean Merril's last week. 
This
was the first real reunion of our
"grads" for some time and we hope
that there will be many more of t
hem.
Ruth Coombs visited Beta Beta cha
p-
ter of Phi Mu at Colby' this Friday 
as
a representative of Pi chapter. 
She
attended the initiation service and the
initiation banquet at which the toas
ts
were most appropriate. We wish ou
r
Colby sisters best luck and a success-
ful year.
The girls pledged into l'i chapter if
Phi Mu fin Nlotiday evening Were
 :
Avis Strom '23, Alice Dille '24. 
Doro-
thy Spearin '24. Ruth Dyer '24. 
Louise
Quincy '24, Ada Wray '24. Helen Har-
vey' '24. Ruth Waterheiuse '24 awl K
u is.
Dunton '24.
"Pat" Vaughan and Katherine Merril.
Hitching. were back for the service'.
BETA CiA SI NI A
Twenty girls assembled last Saturday
iii reaan 211 t t t rst the deliciems br
and -
of fudge of the Misses Frankie W
el,
-ter and Louise Bartlett. and incidental
ly
I o •t* 'A and talk. But-all gossip 
was
strictly forbidden.
Misses Frances and Stella Na-on
spent the week-end at Balentine las.
(v),te.led.we k forthe first time since colleg •
Would someone kindly tind out wits
Jane Cole gazes with such eager cy
c,
upon every vvhite horse that pa s t•.•
ALPHA Osticaos Pt
The following girls were pledged
Monday night intei Alpha ()mien al Pi.
Barbara Keyes, Leona Reed, Alice Stan-
ley, Theresa Jackson. Ruth Savage.
THETA Citi
Raymond Rush ex '24 was a week-
end visitor at the house.
The boys are very busily engaged at
the present time in decorating the house
for the Christmas house party Friday
night.
Monday morning a serious tire was
prevented by the quick work of Brim,
Segas and Barber. Due to wire troubl
e.
a blaze started in Peterson's room and
had gained some headway before it wa
s
discovered. A hole was burned in the
wall and floor. Some. of the personal
property of the boys was damaged to a
considerable extent. NVith aid of the
chemicals the tire was under control
in a short time. We all feel fortunate
that it happened at the time it did for
if it had taken place at night in all
probability it wimuld have been a differ-
ent story.
LAMBDA CIII Allots
Friday evening the boys went to the
gym to see the house team play Phi
Epsilon Pi in a fast and interesting
game of basketball. Thu tinal score
was ten to nine.
Saturday night the chapter lloOse wa
the. scene I if an informal dance. Miss
Perkins from the. Mt. Vernem Annex
and NIr. and Mrs. Adams acted a,
chaperemes.
Spic Titcomb spent most of the week
end in Bangor and it is feared that an-
other man has gone astray.
Walt Averill '20 who is employed in
Bangor stayed at the house Saturday
night.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
L'IIC Armstrong and George Renwick
took supper with Frank Fellows '12 in
Bucksport em Friday.
Nlatty of the bos• spent Saturday in
procuring Nitwits bit' Ole CIITI•t111.1•
(IPCOTatiOIOL
Bob New-ton, Bud Carey and Squassk
Renwick were present at a birthdav
party in Bangor in honor of Ibesea
Buck '93.
The Phi Gam basketball team is
whipping into shape. Skip Perro and
Johnny Needham play their usual tine
game while :skeet Plummer she.% s via
couraging ability in shooting baskets.
Phil Taylor and the,:, Curti- breither•
are very %%ell able to hold their own
with the best of them.
VIM Carey blossonitd out last Thurs-
day night passing the cigars.
I NI ROA DELTA
Conan A. t spent Friday and
Saturday in Waterville.
Richard S. Harriman was a guest at
the house Friday and Saturday.
PHI EPSILON PI
The Phi Epsilon Pi national conven-
tion is to be held in Boston beginning
Dec. 26 and Pi chapter expects to be
represent,t1 stremg.
The house basketball team is to take
its first trip of the season Friday when
it is to play the Eastern Athletic Club
at Lincoln.
Abe Cohen and lam Fisher are leav-
ing for their homes in Reading, Pa.
NVednesday.
Bangs Weisman has passed the civil
service examinations for the United
States Patent Office and will probably
leave slam to take up his duties in
Washington, I), C.
BETA THETA Pt
The annual informal fall house party
was held at the chapter house, Friday
evening, Dec. 10. The !liaise was at-
tractively deo irated with palms. At
6 o'clock supper %vas served folleoved
by dancing which lasted until midnight.
The chaperones were Mrs. Hendrickson
and Mr. and N1rs. G. E. Mincher. Music
was furnished by Palmer's orchestra.
Thursday evening a Christmas tree
Party will be held at the house for the
members. Each felleiw will receive an
appropriate. gift. The freshmen will
furnish entertainment in the It of a
minstrel show.
Spider Webb has resumed his course
iii co-educatiein.
(krald I)tum has entered mxiety
-Gerry" lia• a novel way of meeting
"them."
\mom; the alumni at the hinise party
%st•rc Danny Butzell '20 and Frank G.
,,ould '04.
51,.51.% ALPHA EPSILON
11.1;AV...A 'II spent the week end
at the chapter Ii. 'use',
At this tune. the house is fast being
prepared for the annual house party,
which is to be held the. 17th. of Dec-
ember. Thr chri:tnias odors are fast
makeing Ineir appearance. thremghout
the house.
lis-r• Put
Pledge service was held last Monday
night in the chapter heiuse. Theist.
pledged were: laiuise Theanpson. Mary
Friend. !bora Ramsdell. Alta Jones and
Una Greenlaw.
A tea was held iii Balentine Thurs-
day afternoon in honor of Miss km •bcrta
C. Bowen. the President of Alpha Pro-
vince of Pi Phi. who has been the guest
of Alpha chapter over the week end.
The cheicilates Were passed at the.
last chapter meeting. as the announce-
ment of the. pledging of another Pi Phi
brother.
A ciaiky shine furnished a geaal tini
for the girls Friday night. Kewpie
Small furnished the music for an in-
formal dance.
The initiation service for the girls
recently pledged was held Nliinday
night. The initiates are Frances Dun-
ning. "Bun" Rodah, "Andy" Anderson
and Iva Barker,
KAPPA Stc,stA
Nlany 4.f the alumni were back for the
initiation banquet which se-as held on
Saturday- evening.
Henry Howard and Denny ft
for New York where they will do thesis
work in electricity.
Leli Jordan and Jock Johnson will
leave seem for Providence. R. I. where
they will spend the Christmas vacatiiin.
Norman Donahue '15 was at the
house this week for the initiation lain-
quo. Norm' will be remembered as one
if the bright Igihts on the 1914 football
team.
Brig Young is teaching Bernie Mayo
and Pop Phipps the gentle art of man-
ebilin play ing. Brig is a very accom-
plished ait lig musical lines.
During the Christmas vacation Man
ager Duffy- of the famous Six Synciipa-
ters will has e' a chance to select some
ot the latest dance hits in Boston and
New York. Duf has always had
"some syncopation" in his orchestra and
Wt` 111.1 IWO ,0111e W011(let full dance
numbers after vacation.
Iii metneiry m of Ohio State men whe)
lost their lives in the war, taps will be
s(ittuled every Wednesday at 10.58
a. m, during the school year.
M 
Flirtation is attention without intention
HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
"Bear" Osg, It al's new method
eating a point by driving a nail in :
ground?
That "Runt" NVilliams and
1Vaterman are good men behind t 1
counter?
That our baseball captain is bait
IIXX) at the Mt. Vernon Annex?
That intra-mural basketball is bri',
ing to light some fine material?
That the co-ed chasers were not
in taking advantage of the last we,
end before vacation?
The number of attackers on the ilea.
by woods in search of fir boughs?
That gum rubbers make. Johnny 1:,c
!lard's feet look inhuman?
That the. prospects of a "whr.
Christmas" are. very good?
That it's a It mug skirt that causes
turning?
That "Peg" Blethen . is leading
double life?
Mi Sittips4.11'. 4 IV Cr Nillte • ?
The Sunday night classes at C.
Hall?
The lib issi int on Ci itiri's tO Ise. ?
That Pease is a constant visitor al
\l t, Vermin?
That our twee fast track men, Cast!,
and Pratt are. s, SIIIW in co- edit, .1
tional races?
That the Glee Club is again app,
ing before the. public?
That Nliss Whiteside sports a 7.!...,„;
number of ft-at imis:
"Bud" Harper's dancing?
"Fat" Landerkin's black eye?
"Nlo-Jo" Hannaliird's disposition':
CMIP5
\ EVER BUT ONCE
**I L ,ple fall over this precr,.
often?" she asked as the stage. 0,1' 1'
careened toward the edge of a
cliff.
The driver clucked to his
"No, madam." he returned placIT%
"never but i MT."
"You must have been walking
lessly." said the lady whose car '
run down a man. "I'm very c:ir,
I've been driving seven years."
"Lady, that's nothing, I've been
ing for fifty-four years."
-st-
Ephraim: "11'hat you all call it %%1' 1
a gal gits married three times-bigotr‘
Rastus : "Lae% sy. yi)1.1 MAT 111 ••
ignoramus. 1111y, when a gal Kit- -
ried two times, dat am bigotr
when she marries de third time •
trigonometry."
"Remember. Jack dear. I alway•
like this." she sighed as she ne•..
little closer to him.
"Yes! Yes!" murmured he a -
"so I have heard! So I have
"Here's a snap-shitt of my girl a:
beach."
"Snap-shot! Boy. I'd call that an
posUPC."
"Johnny. I'm afraid I'll notSI
in heaven," said the 'Preacher t''
mischievous pupil.
"Why. what have you (I,
'IOW. PaTSOI1?" returned Jeihtitty
-m-
"Where is John?"
"Oh there he is lying tinder that
"Why, he's sitting down!"
iti think that because you
hear what he's saying!"
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Best Wishes for
A MERRY CIIIIISTNIAS
FRED C. PARK
PARK'S VARIETY
ICE CREAM
confectionary
Page & Shaw's
AVERILL
Tobacco
Foss Chocolate.
BROS. Old Town, Me.
a& 
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
CON1 NILRCIAL BtApc., OLD TowN. 1
a-
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
In...4111•11• 
Si UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammommectv
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR 1/1'.11.1T
Better Look Them
Over
)ttr Furnishings, too. are
'Aorthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
!Lt (.OH
GREAT READJUSTMENT
SALE
NOW GOING ON
AT
6oldsmith Bros•
Orono, Maine
imp i.tht•r -ale prices
with ours
11EADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Student-
S. L CROSBY CO.
150 Exchange Street P.angor
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
RANCOR, MAINE
%l. I II F.
MEI HODI3T CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A- N1 Mornink worship 
will,
sermon.
11.45 A. M. Sunday School (Viet,
are two special classes I, -
U. of M. students.,
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The piling peoples'
service.
7.30 P.M. I'raise Service with
short talk hy the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
YOUNG'S
2o State St.
ItANIOR, Msist:
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar tore
HOME OF THE U. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR 01;
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Ii you want Furniture ul
any kind, call
hogan (si Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
()like furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
GI
mgam=•••11leme
/Trig
i11111
C.
Mildest
and Best
ASK FOR THEM
Snow Shoes
and Skiis
I i {louse
Announcement
We shall continue with en-
tire stock selling at sale
prices until Christmas.
E. J. VIRGIE Orono
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
Snows!, and Skates
Paints Om!
OLD TOWN HARDWARE CO.
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
( )1.1) T0WN. ME
How Will You Represent
This University at Home?
We all remember iii iw. when we were
in high school, we used to watch for
tlw college pople to come 111 .me for the
ilirisonas vacation. Aithctigh they
were flu it .11. of it, they were sub-
iect to very close scrutiny: for the
.•\ erage high sclohil lo4,y is the keenest
critic in the wi.rld, and the quickest to
ferret out the least hint of conceit. That
rt Christina N vcaation shows. in their
minds. what ci•Ilege is doing for the
"fellers." This is especially true in
small towns. where everpme knows
everyone else; and it is in small com-
munities that ciilleges are judged by
th..se who attend. The older people
pass judgment too, although not in the
,attic way as the younger ones, at the
same time deciding whether such and
such a type is the one they wish their
sons to be. The "rah rah" man who
comes home with an exaggerated idea
•.f his importance in the world, and
who flashes his brand new (rat pin he
fire everyone*. eyes. speedily becomes
a standing ji,ke. The general ,pinion
is that he is as imp.ssible as ever, that
the fraternity must hate been pretty
hard up to take him. As Maine 
men.
What kind of an impressi•in are we go-
ing to make at home this vcaation? Is
there any better way to make a go•.(11
one than to greet the older people iii
••tir acquaintance with respect. remem
bering that they too. may have been tu
c•illege (ince, and to hail that youni:
bunch, keeping it in mind that they may
come to Maine some day and be a credit
to us—in short can we do better th
an
use our Maine "Hello"?
- 
-
Sergeant Kidney Promoted
Soon to Be Transferred
Members of the Unisersity iiiMaio,
mat of the Re•erve Officers Training
Corps is ill learn with deep regret that
Nit geata Kidney. w.lio has done so 
very
much for thetn. is shortly to be de
taili.d
ii amlher post.
Sergeant Kidney hat. been in our
midst since last January and during his
year's stay at Maine has attached 
to
himself a host of friends in those stu-
dents whom he has instru•ted in the
art of things military. These will. on
the other hand, he glad to hear that his
new post carries along with it pronfo-
tion to the rank c.f Lieutenant. He
cherishes within him as deep a love for
our Alma Mater as does any undergrad-
uate, but, true soldier that he is, he
utters no word of complaint and goes 
to
whatever post duty calls.
Kappa Sigma Holds
Initiation Banquet
—51- —
Psi Chapter, Kapp.• Sigma
initiati•in banquet was held at the chap-
ter house on Saturday evening. Ihtc.
11. Covers were laid for 60. The lian-
gild was one of the finest ever served
at the house. Haro!d C. White '15, as
tu iastmaster. introduced the speakers in
his inimitable manner. The undergrad-
uate speakers were Herbie Torsleff '22.
Ran Randlette '23 and Orky Perry '21.
Bernie Mayo '24 spi-ke for the fresh-
men. Fifteen of the Alumni were hack
and Pr•af. Sprague, Jack McGee '17.
Norman Donahue '15 and Dick New-
dick '15 gave a few of their remin-
iscences. "Bill" Parent of Bowdon',
delegate from Alpha Rho Chapter. Har-
old Yeaton, Beta Kaptia chapter at
Brown University. and Harold Marsett
(ruin Alpha Lambda chapter of the
University of Verniont, were also
a g the speakers.
Following are the initiates: Frank
Edwards. Fred Edwards. Charles Fred-
eric, Julius Goodrich. Leonard oJrdan.
Bernard Mayo. Carl Phipps, Donald
Pike, Charles 1Vatson. Herbert W•
and Frederick Small.
Alpha Tau Omega
Holds HouseParty
Alpha Tau Omega gave an informal
house party last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings. and Mr.
and Mrs. Tidwy were chaperones flit
the occasion.
An orchestra from Bangor furnished
excellent music for the dancing which
lasted from eight o'clock to eleven-
thirty.
Refreshments of punch, ice cream and
cake were served at intermission.
There was a large attendance which
included many out of town guests.
Phi Eta Kappa Holds
Informal Houseparty
—M-
illi. Pin Eta Kappa 1r:sterility held
an informal lo ,use party and dance last
Friday evening. December 10th.
Thu, dancing ii.ntinued until the mid-
night hour and at that time the thirty-
iipresent departed homeward.
Miss thipkins was the chaperone of tin'
I•k iii iii g.
Punch played its usual ride through-
.ut the dance and during intermissiim
retreshMents were served in the vani
oii• study rooms.
The 1)avis orchestra furnished the
music.
Copies of over 4000 1.111.tographs of
all phases of undergraduate life at
Harvard have been put on sale by the
newly ordered Photo-Sales Department
of the Harvard Crimson, the university
daily. Most of the pictures have ap-
peared during the past five years in
either the daily paper or the pictorial
supplement.
In Austria only one person in1800
tier attends university.
Freshman Class Officers
To Be Elected Thursday
At a meeting of the nominating com-
mittee of the freshman class. candidates
were nominated for class offces and
committees. The committee, consisting
of one representative from each f rater-
nity and three from the dormitories
nominated the following:
President: H. I'. Wright. J. H. Noss-
man. H. E. McDonald.
Vice President: Len Jordan.
nett.
Secretary: Miss Anna Daley,
Anna l;reen.
Treasurer: Henry Small, E. 0. Berg,
Executive Committee: Julius Good-
rich, W. Gallagher, Ken Kennison, J.
Nichols, T. Tarr, Bill Johnson, Hod
Wardwell, J. Talberth.
Hop Committee: W. Ames, M. Dris-
coll, J. Dempsey. Pop Phipps, Jim Rice,
Phil Taylor, Jack Foster, I.. Hagerty.
Phil Oak, H. Brasseur.
Banquet Committee: Sol Zysman, Ken
Tolman, C. Phillips, Bernie Mayo, Ted
Roemer, M. Sweetser, B. Hutchins, L.
E. Itoothby, J. M. Donovan, P. Badger,
Hockey Manager: F. S. Levi, E.
French.
Its -ball Manager: Herbie Wood, M.
Sackenoff.
Football Manager: Tom Gay, J. T.
Scholfield.
Track Manager: H. H. Ayer. J. L.
Stevens.
Basketball Manager: Ken Seymour,
C. W. Stevens.
The election wil !take place from one
to five Thursday afternoon at Alumni
Hall. The Senior Skulls will have
charge of the ball.4.11g.
Alumni Notes
Franklin R. Chesley '11 ha. huvii ap-
p4iinted judge of the Saco Municipal
Court. He served four years as city
m.licitor and an equal length of time
as county attorney. lie is a trustee of
Thornton Academy.
Kenneth Causland. a University of
Maine alunmus, met with a fatal acci-
dent in Cuba where he was employed
by Stone amid Webster of Boston as
superintendent of a power plant.
Miles Ham '20 who is employed by
the Draper Company, has been trans-
ferred to their store in Princeton.
E. Fenno Illeath '90 of Newport
News. Virginia, has recently been elec-
ted Grand Master 4r1 the Grand Arch
Chapter i,f Virginia. Mr. Heath is
employed by the Newport News Ship
Building and Dry Dock Company.
tieneral Alumni Secretary Towner
is making a tour of the state for the
purpose of meeting different alumni
bodies to talk over the different ways
they ma>. be of assistance to their alma
mater.
W. Sherman Rowe '12 has been as-
signed to Cumberland County as county
agent. He willl have his headquarters
in the Farm Bureau office at Portland.
Ralph Wentworth '18 has recently
been appointed Agricultural agent and
field executive for Farm Bureau. He
will have as his territory the combined
counties of Knox and Lincoln.
Moving Pictures at Gym
Need Better Support
The last two Friday evenings the
students of the University have enjoy-
ed two of the best moving picture feat-
ures ever exhibited on the Compus.
On December 3rd, the Eyes of Youth
was given, picturing Clara Kimball
Young. Last Friday evening Tsuri Auki
starred in a very delightful play call-
ed the lireth of The Gods.
The object of these pictures is to
furnish an opportinity for the students
to enjoy good pictures on the campus;
and, although the attendance was fair
both evenings. it shauld be much bet-
ter.
An excellent attendance is the only
way to keep this work up, as it is
hoped that this is but the first of a
program lasting throughout the year.
There apiwared in last week's Campus
an article pointing out the growing hos-
tility to the co-eds that is finiding its
birth at Cornell. An article quite con-
trary to this has made its appearance in
a recent issue of the New York Uni-
versity "Violet."
"The girls! Why God bless 'ern,"
Brevity is the soul of wit but not of
love letters.
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
AMERICA is fast becoming a pipe smoking country. Everyyear more and more men are realizing the comfort, the satis-
faction, and the economy of the pipe. And by natural selection,
more and more men are smoking W D C Pipes. This is not
chance. It is because W 1) C Pipe; offer the unnost in pipe value.
Honest French briar, seasoned by our own process wake
W D C Pipes break in sweet and mellow. Coled with that is a
self-governed body of pipe makers whose s4)le t is t,) fashion
pipes which are without peers in all the world. ;t ilas been
accomplished. Ask any good .4ealer.
Wm. DEM UM' 13( CO.. NEWR K
WORLD'S LARGEST .1 AKERS OF FN PIPES
Rifle Club Comes to Ile
First Match With Harvard
)(—
Since last Ni itulay. the blip thsiir
Lord Hall has sounded like a duplica-
tisin if the .\rgonne during the days
of the C.. I. Cans and so forth, then
the air it as torn with shrieking missiles
and the thunderous striske isI Th,br'N
hammer lbeat a deadly tattoo in the air
to the rhythytn of mhich Ilailes• har-
t ester, reap. .1 busily belom lint fear
not. p.ior pedestrian, this i• merely a
sign that the Univer•ity of Maine kills'
Club has once Illurt• buil stilt' i%
liii campus. The few days that this
hat( been at work on the range ha-
dettkinstrated the fact that 'stir it v
riflemen ian shoot straight and true.
The rifle club has been an active or-
gani.ratton A Nlaine for set eral y..ar,
but prii•pect• were net er before as
bright as they are this year. \n inter
••ollegiate title championship for Maine:
is thn mabliword sit the club and those
it ht. hate the members -slio,aing
Twig, tip- on the rang(' 1•1111111•1.1,6%;111).
TC
-0014) this '.1st iii The
hold, ts terrors for this mark,
men and they are going at things mith
a determination that spells •uccess.
The I ,rganization of the club tor the
1')21 sea ill was completed at a meeting
held under the sillier% is I II of Sl'rg
-alit
!sll(IlleY. Deeemlx-
51. I:or the c ttttt ing year t
Nickerson '22 was cbo•en prusi,kiet.
l'aul .1. Leach '23. %ice president. I hr -
•,141 D. Cahill '23, secretary and Law-
rence W. Darer '22, treasurer.
The retiring president Lai% relict.
Merriman '21, has been elected e‘ecu-
tive othcer. Merriman has been the
president sif the club since 1917. and n.,
man in the university has done ithire
to further its intere,t• than has he
has morked heart and soul for the dill.
fist- Is years and as a remard fir his
services he has been s.• d fr tit
positions of captain and 111,inak:ur for
the coming season.
Maine is a member of the Nati..nal
Rifle Association and as such c.mpute•
against f ounce,' if the fiiremost unj
VerSitie• ill the country. The first match
is to take place during till' firstis tel. f
February. This match is with Ifarvard.
but our title men are full of confidence
and smilingly assert. "The bigger they.
come the harder they fall."
Nor, indeed, are our beloved co-eds
• Matinee at
2.15
- Work We while you wail
At A Reasonatae Price Froperly Attendee To
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING CLEANSING AND DYEING
Oter Red Front Store
. Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
Parcel Past Orders
BIJOU Evenings at7.45
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE AND
PHOTOPLAYS
Entire Change of Program Mon
days and Thursdays
POPULAR PR ICES
_
to be outdone. NI iss
hate made extensit e plan, f...e
the formation of a girls' rifle club and
this matter is at the present film% twin!:
taken up with the girls' athletic associ-
ation.
les going to be a real not di% (awl
a world of fun) to see a co.eil
across the campus with a Springfield
48 across her shoulder.
Lambda Chi Alpha Holds
Informal House Party
Beta tita chapter of Lambda
.\lpha held an informal hollsc party.
Saturday evening.
\Ir. and Mrs. Adam,
 and Nli•s Nlary
Perkin, mere the dial sets fir the
et ening.
The his was prettily deo trated is it),
pink and minty earnati.in, and ferns
lee cream. fancy colikies, and stint')
mere served during intermi•sion
A college orchestra furnishe.1 the
music for a greatly enit‘yed order of
dances During thc last dance, showers
of bright colored confetti fell on the
dancers, causing much hilarity an I
bringing the party to a su• ful close.
Sinaii thing
to took for
1,11t a Big thing
to find"
The Houle of Hart Schaffner and
Mari Clothes
c9V1i11er And Webster
Clothir.g Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Mt. Vernon Girls
Hold Xmas Dance
"The More of Progren and Service.'
the
Holm. oi
Fashion Park
Clothes
None Better for Style and Quality
ItEN4 ITY CO.
191 Eschituu;r•i, Itteatu.,r. Ale.
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMA' y
Orono. Maine
OD TOWN TRUST COMPAN1
illgS and Liu., ou, :
Fatuity and Srlddent
Solicited
ORONO M
\ nat./it rt. it•S red If ti f ter i hi
sit the
Orono
Restaurant
I 1,, y SI•ta iAi.i ,
h. Ellison 6rav
M
PHOTOS
Mill St. Orono. M.!.
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town. Maine
tO% discount on suits and ot ercoals
Patronize Our Advertisers
.•••••••
A. F. ORR
Up.to.Da.te Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
•••••••••••••1.11=•.1.1•1••••••••
Mt. \ 'ertt..fl is as a scene ..f great ft,
ti' it last Satt1rtla night ‘‘lit n 1%%tail
cottide.. danced ti the iiitt,it' fur
ttiOtvil by NI. 1:ieker, piam and .1
sa•aphone. The house was
artistically decorated to git e an ap-
Pearance of Christmas gaiety. Punch
tt a• serted during the it riling. and ii''
cream and cookies at intertni••i, pit. Tile I
•ticet s• .if the ',arty \‘;i: due iii lat.
measure to the girls in charge : Virgit
Colbatli. music ; Nadine Jeller•on, re
freshments: \l ant' Ilodgdon.
it
"King Tobacco" reigned at the aniiii
Freshman Smoker git en by the l'hi 1
Katilta fraternity last Wednesilay est,-
ning. December Sill.
FA cry house on the campus delivt-
their tobacco hungry freshmen. and .
a while it appeared that the l'hi Eta
‘‘att again on tire.
Cards, cider. and song %%ere all weld-
ed into a very enjoyable firm,.
Refreshments mere serteil later in the
evening.
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORONO THEATR E
Thursday. Dec. Its
The Super Special
"THE Cd:12. vr RF.DEENtER..
Fri. I )ce. 17 - NI adeline Traverse
"THE tkos HEART-
"Bride 13"
Saturday. Dec. 1$
I.ictit. Locklear
"Fill SKYWAVNIAN-
 ANN.* ••
Nliin. Dec. 24/—l'auline Frederick
"THE WOMAN IN ROOM l.;“
Sunshine Comedy
Tues, Dec. 21—Buck June-
"SUNSET SPRAGUE"
Last Episode—"DANE DEvit. lit
Wednesday, Dec. 22
\\*ill Rogers
'THE sTR.‘NGE 1:()
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
1.1.1er . NTS ND Si IENi ES.—Major sllbjeCtS iii ,\nt'jeutt
Illi•tory and .Nrt. Biology. Chemistry. Economics and Sociology.
Education, English. French. I ;erniati. History. Latin. Nlathe
:Italics. and Astr(monly. Philipsophy. Physics. and ;Spanish and
Italian. Special provisiims fuse graduates ssl Its srmal selni,ik.
COLL15,1, OF UETURE.—CUITiCOLI in Agricultural Edu-
cation, .‘grononly. Animal Husliandry. Ihiology, Dairy Ilus-
' andry, Forestry. Home Economics. Horticulture, sultry ill,-
1..11141rY. SChuol COOTS(' in Agriculture (two years I. Short WIIIICT
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture cioirses.
Demonstratiim its
Coi.iy(a.: OF TECIINOIA/Gi.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Nlechanical Engineering.
MAINF. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT SrAtiox.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
Isv the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatc
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
Vt.,. XXII
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